
An honest question of faith and life... 

Mark 12:28-34 
 

This Sunday... I want to speak to you about looking at this Series that Pastor Don had 
planned about how we can live out our faith in our daily living... 

 Don’s vision was that we would see that life as sacred...  
o And that life can be often be fragmented for US as Jesus followers. 

 And sometimes.. the disconnect can be subconscious...  

 we never meant for it to be that way...  

 but we get lost in our daily living 
 we’re pressured to conform to expectations and demands 

 or we fear... to be authentic... at the cost of others’ 
judgements and ideals... 

o And at OTHER TIMES... we intentionally... live diametrically...  
 separating what we do in our lives... opposite to our faith...  

 To make room for concessions and compromise...  
so that we can get away with the life choices we 
want... 

o AND Sometimes the divide isn’t willful... but we get stuck in 
patterns.... and habits... that make it hard FOR US to break or change... 
 

 And the VISION of this series... that Ron started last week... was to help us to 
make those RECONNECTIONS... or create new CONNECTIONS for our lives... 

o To LIVE out our lives as CHRIST FOLLOWERS....  
 Where FAITH is LIFE... and LIFE is FAITH... 

 

SO... Keeping in mind of this... I want to look at a series of questions that leads us to a 
shift in HOW we CAN think and act....  

 And ULIMATELY... Ending up with this QUESTION... “of all the THINGS in this 
WORLD that MATTERS... what is the MOST IMPORTANT to LIVING OUT our 
FAITH?”  

 

Let me set the stage.... we begin in MARK 11.... 

 And we see Jesus being bombarded with a series of questions... to trap Jesus 
and to undermine His authority...  



In MARK 11:15 and ff 

 We read about Jesus and the disciples coming from Bethany... heading back to 
Jerusalem... 

o As Jesus goes to the temple in Jerusalem...  
 He becomes outraged at the money changers and merchants 

who have transformed the temple from a place of worship & 
prayer... into a marketplace... 

 And Jesus begins to clear the temple... driving out the venders 
stating that the TEMPLE is a HOUSE of PRAYER for the Nations 

 The following Day... Jesus re-enters the temple with the disciples...  
o And MARK notes that teachers of the law, the chief priests, and the 

elders come to confront Jesus... and during this confrontation... 
  MARK records that a crowd begins to gather around them...  

as those who have come to worship and pray are now 
distracted by seeing them all together...  
 

 And the leaders begin to question Jesus, “By what authority are you doing 
this?” and “Who gave you this authority?” 

o Jesus answers them with a question... In MARK 11:29-33  
o  “Who’s authority did John the Baptist have? Was it from man or God? 

Was it Divine or human?” 
 And the teachers, the priests and the elders...could not answer 

the question without getting in trouble from the crowd... who 
believed that John the Baptist was acting on God’s authority... 

 And if the elders, teachers & priests, would not 
recognize God’s authority in the work of John the 
Baptist... 

 Then was there any point.. in answering their questions about 
Jesus’ authority... 

 And so Jesus begins to teach those in authority... in MARK 12... about the 
parable of GOD’s TRUE AUTHORITY and MANKIND’s attempt to take it...   

o And Jesus’ parable... begins with a vineyard owned by a man who 
planted & built it, & then rents it to some farmers to care for it... 

 The vineyard owner leaves town... and the farmers who rented 
the vineyard... begin to believe that they own it... and they’re 
in control... 



 And when the TRUE vineyard owner sends servants to collect 
on the rent... the renters reject the servants... and they begin 
to mistreat them... exerting their false authority and power... 

 The vineyard owner, then send His Son... to collect on the 
renters... 

 And the farmers kill Him... thinking that if they kill the son... 
then the vineyard will be theirs one day... 

o And Jesus says to the leaders who were questioning Jesus’ authority... 

 The TRUE OWNER and MASTER will return and WILL DEAL with those who 
believed they could control & have authority over which they were never 
meant to have...  

 And Jesus’ parable was that ONE day... GOD will return and 
reclaim the world...  

Then in MARK 12:12...  MARK records... 
“12 Then the chief priests, the teachers of the law and the elders looked for a 

way to arrest him because they knew he had spoken the parable against 

them. But they were afraid of the crowd; so they left him and went away.” 

But they were not finished..... 

Because in Mark 12:13 we read that the Chief Priests, the Teachers of the Law and the 
Elders... send in the PHARISEES and the HERODEANS to see if they can TRAP JESUS... 

 But Jesus could not be fooled... and He answers them in such a way that MARK 
records... “They were amazed at him.” 

 

Then in Mark 12:18-27.... One last attempt is made to catch Jesus in a trap to 
compromise His authority and creditability  

 And when you stop think about this... this is quiet comical.... 
o Jesus was first confronted by Teachers of the Law and Chief priests...  
o then they are joined by elders...  

 they then gang up and send in the Pharisees and Herodeans...  
 and now they have added a sixth group... the Sudducees... 

o And now grasping at straws they present Jesus with a far-fetched 
hypothetical question about a woman who marries, but has no 
children... and then the husband dies... 

 To carry on with Jewish law and faith... she remarries to the 
deceased husband’s brother...  

o who also has no children with her... and then he dies...  



 and she goes through 5 other husbands, all brothers of the 
first... & they ask “at the resurrection... who’s wife will she be?” 

o From a counselling therapist perspective... my question would be... 
“Isn’t there something wrong with this pattern?” 

o But Jesus... calls them out in VV24 and replies... “Do you not 
understand the Scriptures? Do you not understand the power of God? 
God is not about the dead... God is about the living”   

 

Up to this point... Mark 12:28-34... Jesus has been bombarded with a series of 
questions to trap Jesus to undermine this authority...  

 

Until... Finally... one of the leaders... a teacher of the Law... has a sincere question... 
about faith & life 

As we read in Mark 12:28... 
28 One of the teachers of the law came and heard them debating. Noticing that Jesus 
had given them a good answer, he asked him, “Of all the commandments, which is the 
most important?” 

 This particular teacher of the law... was listening in on the questions of his 
fellow peers...  

o It’s recorded... he was listening to the debate 
 I can’t help BUT to think... this teacher... was different...  
 he was honestly seeking the truth... not to trap Jesus... 

 But to really get to know the One whom his colleagues 
hated... 

And so... this teacher of the LAW... moved by the QUALITY of JESUS’ answers... puts 
forth an HONEST QUESTION of LIFE and FAITH.... 

o “Of all the commandments, which is the most important?” 
 

 Isn’t that an important question we all need to ask?  
o If we put aside ALL of the religiosity... all of the legalism... and rules of 

institutionalized religion... 
 If we want to be purely... Jesus-followers...  

 WITHOUT all of the connotations and baggage that 
have historically and been self-inflicted on the label of 
being a CHRISTIAN...  

o What would it take to be a follower of Jesus? 



“Of all the commandments, which is the most important?” 

Isn’t it IRONIC... that a TEACHER of the LAW... the one who is supposed to be the 
AUTHORITY and EXPERT of this very question... is asking JESUS for the answer! 

o I have come to this realization... “The more I think I know... the less I 
really do know...”  

 and acquiring knowledge and intelligence is USELESS... UNLESS 
you know how to apply it... 

o IOW.... knowledge of faith... is useless, until you live it out... 
 

YS... in this one verse alone... MARK 12:28... it SUMS UP the QUESTION we ALL need to 
wrestle through... “When it comes to living out our faith in JESUS... HOW do I really do 
that?” 

 YS... when we put this into context here in MARK 12... 
o The religious leaders... the RABBIS and Teachers counted 613 statutes 

in how to be a good God-follower...  
 365 were deemed as negative... “don’t do this... thou shall 

not...” 
 248 were considered to be positive...   “do this... be like this...” 

 Then on top of that, they were further divided into 
“heavy” or “great” statutes... vs “light” or “little”  

o And from that... they distilled these into principles that people had to 
follow... 

 And so... the TEACHER of the LAW... had a legitimate question....  
o Of all these laws... 613 to be exact.... 

 of all of the things I need to do to...  
 “Of all the commandments, which is the most important?” 

 How about you... what is the MOST IMPORTANT for your life?  
 What determines how you’re living out your faith? 

MARK 12:29-31.... MARK records JESUS’ answer... 
29 “The most important one,” answered Jesus, “is this: ‘Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God, 
the Lord is one. 30 Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and 
with all your mind and with all your strength.’ 31 The second is this: ‘Love your neighbor 
as yourself.’ There is no commandment greater than these.” 

 

YS... Jesus, says to the teacher... the answer has always been there... it’s in 
Deuteronomy 6:4-5 and Leviticus 19:18... 



 The answer begins with this one fundamental truth... there is ONE GOD... and 
HE is the GOD of the COVENANT... HE is OUR GOD... 

 And HE is GOD ALONE... He has the authority... 

 HE has a COVENANT LOVE for us... it is UNCONDITIONAL...  

 Meaning... whatever you are feeling, whatever you are experiencing, whatever 
you want to think about HIM... HIS LOVE for YOU...  is UNCONDITIONAL... 

 

The Apostle Paul offered this prayer to the church in EPHESUS, and I pray this for us 
too... Ephesians 3:14-21 

“14 For this reason I kneel before the Father, 15 from whom every family[a] in heaven and 
on earth derives its name. 16 I pray that out of his glorious riches he may strengthen you 
with power through his Spirit in your inner being, 17 so that Christ may dwell in your 
hearts through faith. And I pray that you, being rooted and established in love, 18 may 
have power, together with all the Lord’s holy people, to grasp how wide and long and 
high and deep is the love of Christ, 19 and to know this love that surpasses knowledge—
that you may be filled to the measure of all the fullness of God. 
20 Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine, 
according to his power that is at work within us,21 to him be glory in the church and in 
Christ Jesus throughout all generations, for ever and ever! Amen.” 
 

 And because of HIS LOVE for you is COMPLETE and UNCONDITIONAL... you 
CAN LOVE HIM WITH ALL YOU HAVE... and with WHATEVER you can OFFER... 

And IF there is one thing GOD asks of us... it is JUST that WE would LOVE HIM back 
with the TOTALITY of how HE LOVES US... 

 With all our HEART, with all our SOUL, with all our MIND, and all our 
STRENGTH... 

o YS.... At the time... THOSE at the TEMPLE did not know what we know 
today... 

o that GOD would demonstrate HIS LOVE for us on the CROSS... Because 
God... would put His LOVE.... HIS HEART, SOUL, MIND and STRENGTH... 
on the CROSS for US 

HOW can we DO THAT... here is one way... START with HOW has shown HIS love for 
you over the years... in your bulletin you have an insert... 

& Take a moment to put down a few moments... [give about 3-5 mins] 

• At 17, I was spared from a car accident that could have killed me 

• At 19, Jesus got a hold of my heart 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ephesians+3&version=NIV#fen-NIV-29267a


• At 19, he opened the door to go to Japan to work in graphic design 

• In 1985, I started Bible College and answered the call to ministry  

• In 2002... Anita said “yes” 

• In 2003, I had MAJOR burnout and depression & nearly destroyed my ministry 

• In 2004-2010, I went back into ministry, eventually being a lead pastor  

• Faith was born in 2005 after 2 miscarriages 

• Evelyn was born 2008 after our third miscarriage 

• 2017, we have a home, a healthy family, and jobs we feel fulfilled with 

I have found... the BEST expression of love that I can offer to GOD... is to RESPOND by 
living with a desire to REFLECT the LOVE HE has shown to ME... back to HIM... 

 That IF I CAN SHOW EVEN the SMALLEST bit of GRATITUDE to GOD... it can 
affect me physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually 

WHAT IF... you could choose just one way... every day... to ask yourself... “How can I 
show a little love back to God?”for all HE has done... IMAGINE what could you do? 

 “HOW can I LOVE God with my HEART?”  
o – maybe it’s by spending a little more time in prayer... or to sing a song 

to God in worship... or to look for a way to praise Him?  

 Or... what if... you could love GOD will a little more SOUL?  
o What would that look like for you? 
o Could it be to make a small change where God has been convicting 

you... 
o To express your soul in some art? 
o To trust Him with a decision you’ve been holding back? 
o Or maybe its a time of confession... or forgiveness? 

 Or what if... you could love the Lord with a little more of your MIND?  
o like maybe setting a time to just think about God 
o to read His Word more 
o think a little more like Jesus... 

 Or what if it is to love the LORD your God with your STRENGTH?  
o Is there an action you need to take?  
o Something that you’ve intended to do for God... but you’ve been 

procrastinating... 
o Maybe it’s a sacrifice, or something you need to give up, or take on? 

 

Take a moment... close your eyes.... take a deep breathe...  



 What comes to mind... what is one way you can love Jesus just a little bit 
more? Will you do it? 

 

The Apostle Paul would write in Romans 12:1-2... as it is paraphrased in The Message: 

So here’s what I want you to do, God helping you: Take your everyday, ordinary life—
your sleeping, eating, going-to-work, and walking-around life—and place it before God 
as an offering. Embracing what God does for you... is the best thing you can do for 
him. Don’t become so well-adjusted to your culture that you fit into it without even 
thinking. Instead, fix your attention on God. You’ll be changed from the inside out. 
Readily recognize what he wants from you, and quickly respond to it. Unlike the culture 
around you, always dragging you down to its level of immaturity, God brings the best 
out of you, develops well-formed maturity in you. 

 

YS... Jesus... then says to the TEACHER of the LAW... and to those listening... 
30 Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your 
mind and with all your strength.’ 31 The second is this: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’  

 

YS.... with JESUS... to LOVE the LORD our GOD... with all your HEART, SOUL, MIND, 
and STRENGTH required one more piece.... HOW you LOVE others...  

 Because... HOW you LOVE others... REFLECTS HOW you LOVE GOD... 
 

YS... to LOVE your NEIGHBOUR.... as you would love yourself... YOU REALLY 
NEED to EXPERIENCE GOD’s love for you! 

  Diagram 

AND the QUESTION IS... “How do YOU show love to YOURSELF?” 

YS... I think there are TWO MAJOR ways we show love to OURSELVES...  

 when we are in our negative moments...  

 when we are in our positive moments... 

And both are important for our SPIRITUAL, EMOTIONAL, and PYSCHOLOGICAL 
well-being... 

 AND When we are in our negative situations... we often experience 
TRIGGERS... like HALTS... Explain HALTS – Hungry, Angry, Lonely, Tired, 
Scared/stressed and sad...  

 And HOW we love ouselves in those moments are really IMPORTANT!!!! 



 And in our positive moments.... we also show LOVE to ourselves... 

 

And the KEY to thinking about HOW DO I love myself... is to FOCUS on HOW DOES 
GOD SHOW HIS LOVE TO ME? 

o Sometimes this can be a hard question...  
o because sometimes, it can be HARD to love ourselves...  
o AND when we can’t FIND REASONS... WHAT if WE focused on HOW 

GOD SEES US... loves us, how could that change our perspective? 

 

[LET’S BRAINSTORM some ideas...] – FLIP CHART 

“When I have HALTS – how can I love myself... and how do I love myself...” & “When I 
want to celebrate and feel good about myself” ... how do I love myself? 
 And I HOPE YOU WILL WRITE DOWN SOME OF THESE.... in your bulletin  

         - Here are some ideas ANITA and I came up with... 
 

WHY... DID WE DO THIS... because if you’re wondering how DO I love my 
neighbours... MAYBE this might help.... 

[Dramatic pause] 

 

Q/ Who are your neighbours?  

o YS... Jesus RE-defined the neighbour that was described in Lev... LEV 
focused on the neighbour as their fellow Israelites...  

 but Jesus opened it up to “anyone with whom we have dealings at all” 

Who is your closest neighbour? Look beside you... 

o WHAT IF YOU STOPPED WORRYING HOW THEY LOVED YOU... and 
YOU JUST focused on LOVING on THEM? ... WHAT MIGHT HAPPEN? 

YS... One theologian phrased it like this: 

 “all within our home, those we meet at work, in our church, and in recreation. 
And more than that: our employer is our neighbour too; so are our work people, 
all who serve us in shops, the men who empty our garbage, and those who keep 
our streets and parks clean. So too are the people of Cuba, of Africa, of Russia 
and the world. If we love our neighbours as we love ourselves, we shall want for 
them the treatment we should want for ourselves, were we in their place.” 

 



Church... this one fundamental question of living out your faith... “Of all the 
commandments, which is the most important?” is the key to every action and 
relationship we have in HEAVEN and on EARTH.... 

 It defines the way that as Jesus-Followers... the way FAITH is LIVED... and how 
FAITH transforms LIFE.... 

It addresses our response to God 

 It helps us to know how to deepen our relationship with Jesus 

 It helps us to look at our lives and to ask how can I care for myself? 

 And it helps us to see solutions to healing marriages, conflicts between 
brothers and sisters, mothers and fathers, parents and children...  

 It CAN bringing healing to friendships and acquaintances... 

 and creates a platform for PEACE and SOCIAL JUSTICE 

 

Out of all the questions that were asked of Jesus... in MARK 11 & 12... this ONE 
question was an honest question about faith and life... 

 

And the Teacher of the Law... transcended his understanding of the Law he tried so 
hard to keep...  

And in MARK 12:32-33... the TEACHER of the LAW... answers JESUS 
32 “Well said, teacher,” the man replied. “You are right in saying that God is one and 
there is no other but him. 33 To love him with all your heart, with all your understanding 
and with all your strength, and to love your neighbor as yourself is more important than 
all burnt offerings and sacrifices.” 

 

 And the Teacher of the Law... made the connection...  
o to LOVE GOD as GOD loves... with HEART, SOUL, MIND & STRENGTH...  
o to be able to LOVE one’s self as GOD LOVES us and SEES us 

 Moves us to a place... WHERE the LOVE we show ourselves... becomes the 
BEST WAY we can LOVE EACH OTHER.... 

o And what SHINES the LOVE of GOD and ACTIVATES and SPEAKS to the 
HEART of GOD... isn’t religious acts... speaking like religious people... 
or acts of legalism... But LOVE. 

o And the Teacher of the Law quotes Hosea 6:6, “For I desire mercy, not 
sacrifice, and acknowledgment of God rather than burnt offerings.”  

 



And Jesus in His grace and love... answers the Teacher of the Law... 
34 When Jesus saw that he had answered wisely, he said to him, “You are not far 
from the kingdom of God.” And from then on no one dared ask him any more 
questions. 

When we make the move to Loving the Lord and loving each other... we are not far 
from the kingdom... for the kingdom of our Lord is love and mercy... 

 And Jesus... sparks in this teacher of the law.... a challenge to live in faith...  
 

 Did the teacher of the law enter the kingdom?...  
o Scripture does not tell us... but for us we know...  
o that faith... begins in receiving the LOVE of JESUS...  
o and as the Love of Jesus transforms us... it changes the way we love: 

the way we love God, ourselves and others...  

SO CHURCH... Take your everyday, ordinary life—your sleeping, eating, going-to-work, 
and walking-around life—and place it before God as an offering. 

 

Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind 
and with all your strength.’...  ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’ 


